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RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF DIRECT ANI) GEARED DRIVE PROPELLERS
By WALTER S. DIEHL.
SUlW3YLiRY.
This report is ari extension of the Xational Advisory Committee for .Lerormutics Technical
Report No. 16S and has been prepared for the &rational Ad-risory Committee for Aeronautics
to &oW the relatire values of -wrious direct and geared drives. It has been ~ssumed that the
.
( ).
speed l-and the crankshaft revolutions are held constant at each value of ‘~ ,, corresponding
to the m&Yimum efficiency for a two-bladed, direct-drive propeUer, so th~t the corresponding
?7
(–), ND and maxim urn efficiency for any other propeUer arrangement depends ordy on N and D,
which are easily cakuktted. The net efficiencies are obtained by dkm-ing 9S per cent for the
gears and 95 per cent for the efkiency of a four-bladed propeller rektiv-e to a two-bladed
propeIler.
The net efficiencies so found are gi-ren in terms of the eftlcienq for the two-bhided, direct-
‘T’ -() F-drive case, and plotted against —, ATD z ()~ so that hating given the — corresponding to maxi-ND
mum efficiencyior a two-bladed, direct-driw propeller, the relative gain orloss due to any ordinary
.
arrangement may be readily estinmted.
()
The conclusion is reached that -when ~~ ~ greater
z
than 0.70, gearing is noi advisable.
INTRODUCTION.
It is well known that in general a geared-down propeller has higher efficiency than a direct-
dri-re propelIerl but the literature on this subject does noi present the data M such form that .
the aeronautical engineer can readily &ualize the effeet of gearing. This report has been
prepared to show the actual net gain or Ioss in maximum eficieney due to the use of -wmious
modifications of the conventional two-blade+ direet-dri~-e propeIler.
It W-M shown in the National Ad-risory Committee for Aeronautics Technical Report No.
. .
16S that there exists a definite relation between the maximum efficiency and the (=&) at which
it occurs. This relation is expressed by the empirid cum-e of maximum efficiency against
1’
(–),?Tll
~which is reproduced in Fig. 1 in th~ report. .1s pointed OUt in Report No. 16S this curve _
may be wed to study the effects of reduction gearing. However, in order to apply it to four-
bladed propellers, the relation between the diameter and efficiency of four-bladed and two-
bkded propellers must be determined. These relations have been determined in this report
using British test data from R. & M. L’o. 316.
In order to ditlerentiate between the various conditions studied, the characteristics for the
two-bladed and fonr-bladed propellers tith dhect drive are denoted by the subscripts2 an~~ ,
respectively. For the geared drives, 5:4 and 5:3, additiona~ subscripts u and b are used. Thus
~2ais the efficiency for a two-bladed propeller geared 5:4 and ~@ is the efficiency for a four-
bkded propeller, geared 5:3.
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RELATION BETWEEN DIAMETERS OF TWO-BLADED AND FOUR-BLADED PROPELLERS.
The relation between the characteristics of two-bladed and f our-bladed propellws may be
obtained from R, & M. No. 316 of the British Ad~isory Committee for Aeronautics. Tests
were made on two two-bl.aded prope~lers of different aspect ratio (5 and 7.5) and on the corre-
sponding four-bladed propellers formed from fiWOsi.milm two-bladed propel~~m. ‘Y]lc esseI1ti}l~
data applying to this study are given herewith in Tables I and II. IL will be noted that the
torque coefficients for the four-blad_cd propellers are 81 per cent greater than for tho two-bladcd
propellers and that the variation in the -raIue of the r%tio is quite smmll, Sinco the torque
varies as V2D3 or as VND4 it will vary as D4 when V and N are constan~. Consequently
1.81 (D4)4= (D,)’..----._---_-----_-__-.--.------(l)
where D2 is the diameter of a two-b~aded propeller and .D4 the diameter of a similar four-bladcd
propeller having the same torque. Therefore
D,=(1,3)*,4=~=o.863 Do------. -(2)_-----.----._---(2)
The diameter of a,propeller may be obtained from the expression for power
PKA73D5- _.-___-----_-_.---------.---_--_(3)
Dividing the right-hand side of (3) by ihe nondimensional factor ~ and substituting 17P for P
gives:
RP cc VAT’D’
or
IiP = KJ7.ND’
Solving for D
CD= Ii’ –~T,. --------------- _-.--------- __--t4)
In this equation K is found to vary from 275 to 325 for two-bladed propdlers wi~h an average
value of about 300, when N is in R. P. M and Vin M. P. Il. The equation is more easily solved
in the form
4(7
D,=’ ~’H; -----------: ------------------ L5)
.K now varying from 75000 to 105000 with an average value of 90000. This vwiation nmy be
considered unduly large for practical use, although it must be remembered that tle ~ariation
includes many factors, such as blade form and width, blade section, camber rztiosl etc. For.
geometrically similar propellers .K should be substantially constant for reasonable variations “
in HP, .hT1and 17,
COMPARATIVE EFFICIENCIES OF TWO-BLADED AND FOUR-BLADED PROPELLERS–DIRECT DRIVE.
The method of comparison adopted for this study assumes thafi the
()
;D for lMXbtlUIll
efficiency of a two-bladed propeller is known and that 1’ and ATare to remain constant. conse-
quently the ratio
(+)4 t0(%)2
will be determined by the diameters only. That is
(334=M$)2=’’+L)2-----------------------@)
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From Tables I and
Therefore -we may
11, it is seen that
q4=o.9572------------------------- __------ __(7)
()
assume any -due of z
ND ,
and find the corresponding ~~from Fiame 1.
(6) and the corresponding q, is read from the curve, representing Equa-
1.
The -iwIues of ~, and ~, thus obtained are plotted against
v
()
~D ~in FiDwe 2 so that we may
obtain a direcb comparison of the eficienc.ies. That is, under conditions which are represented
()by L. ,
a two-bladed propeller wotid have the efficiency 72 and a four-bladed propeller to “
absorb the same power at the sme speed and R. P. M would ha~e the eficiency 74.
@~*fmh.. efl.-kxq
FIG. I. I&xinrum efT&ncy for 2.bkided and 4 bkided pr@Ier% From Drmmd’s tests (see
N. A. C. A. T&lmicsJ Rep& No. 16S).
( )At this time it is desired to cm attention tO the fact that the cwve of v, w .~ , given in
Figure 1 may be elosely approximated by the equation
q: .0.94. +
(–)
----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- f8)
ND ~
This relation is very tort-renienti in enab~m an accurate estimate of the maximum efficiency of
a two-bladed propeller to be made without reference to the cur-c-es.
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COMPARATIVE EFFICIENCIES OF TW’O-BLADED AND FOUR-BLADED PROPELLERS, GEARED DRIVE.
The comparison of efficiencies may be extended from direct clrivcs to geared drives by
use of Equation (4). From this equation it is seen that if HP. md V remain constant., D
mmies inversely as JiV. Consequently for a two-bladed propeller geared down 5:4
and
Sfinilarly, for a two-blwled propeller geared down 5:3
D,, =mD, =l.Z91D, ---. -___ -__----- ~--_-.---(11)
~ ,b==d~)z=l-2’’(~)z-----------------(’2)()
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FIG. 2. Comparative net mrmim~m efficienciesfor 2and 4bIaded propdkrs.
From Equation (z)
D,=:l~ --------------------------- .------- [2)
.
the characteristics for the corresponding four-bladed propeller may be obtained:
D,a= l;~:—D, =.964 D,---- .-.. -.---_-------------.(13)
and
(%)4.=%(%)2=12’’(%)2------------------ . . . [14)
D4b=~ D2=-l;112D2 --------------- --_- _--- __ (15)5)
(~)@=~(~),=’-4’7(~),---------------------’1
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The dues of Tz., v~bz?l., and q4bj corresponding to these dues of
the curves on Figure 1.
(A) m:ky be read from
These efficiencies are gross values and must be corrected for the
effhierq of Lhe gearing, which is here taken at 9S per cent, although a s~~htly higher fibwre
may be obtained by carefd de+p. The net efficiencies ~’z., q’z~, ~’~~, and ?l’db w obt~ticd by
~,
()the calculations in Table IV are then plotted on Figgre 2 against —.>;jT~ , for direct comparison
as previously explained.
Figure 2 now supplies sficient. data for an analysis of the comparative efficiencies of all
.. A.
conventional arrangements in terms of the efficiency for the normal case
drive.
of tso blades-direct
FIG.3. ReIalive I& ~mn efficienciesfor 2 and 4 bladed pmpelIers.
CONCLUSIONS.
lrI Table V there are given the actual values of the efficiencies previously calculated,
together ~th the ~e]ati}-e yalues referred tO in the case of two Mades, direct dri~e. These
V-
( ).
re~ati~e ~alues are plotted against ~D , in FiOmre 3 which show directly the g~in or 70ss in
‘ J7
()
maximum efficiency due t-o gearing under an-y ordinary conditions. Remembering that —,lJTD ~
()
is the -rake of ~ corresponding to the maximum efficiency qz for a direct drire two-bladed.~T~,
propeller, the fol.Iowing conclusions maybe drawn from Figge 3:
1. For values of ( ).
,3 , below 0.415 the efficiency of a four-bladed direct drive propeller
is greater than that of a two-bladed direct drive propeller and tice -rersa.
.
()
z For values of ~D great er than 0.40, gear~w to reasonable ratios does not result in
2
any great increase in efficiency Then four-bladed propellers are used.
()
3. For -ralues of ~D great er than 0.70 gearing is not ad~isable, e-ren for t~o-bladed
propellers since a geared bf-re must show a deilnite impro~ement, say 3$70,before its use is
justified.
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lt should be noted that at low speeds a geared propeller gives greater thrust than the
corresponding direct drive propeller and this feature is of considerable importance in enabling
an otherwise overloaded seaplane to take off in a calm.
The foregoing conclusions have been based on caIcuMions which assume the ratio of
~ to be substantially constant at all values of ~ withinthe usual working range.,
72
RecenL
test data, not available for use at this time, seem to indicate that the ratio of efficiencies is not
constant. The conclusions must therefore be modified when our knowledge of the variation
of # with ~n is more definite, but the method of comparison will be unchanged,
LY2
TABLE 1.—Comparison of two and~our bladed propellers.
PROPELLER “A>>-ASPECTRATIO 5.0.
[Data from Br. A. C. A., R, & M. 316.1ige..ti..-i.bjdQ
TABLE H.-C’ompar@on of two and four bladed propellers.
PROPELLER “ B “-ASPECT RATIO 7.5,
[Da~afrom Br. A. C. A., R. &M. 316.]
0.44
.48
.52
.56
.03
.64
.,s
.72
Two blades.
0.410
.318
.252
.196
.155
,121
.@33
.W
.. . . . . . . . .
.
q%
0.655
.672
.687
.704
.715
; ;2
.685
. . . . . . . . . .
Four blades.
Tc<
0.695
.535
.424
.337
.2&3
.210
.358
. HZ
. . . . . . . . . .
.
114
0.-605
.634
.647
.064
.678
.:%
. 65S
. . . . . . . . .
1.70
1.6S
1.Oa
1.70
1.73
1.73
L 70
1.72
1.705
QcJQc+
1.835
1.795
L 783
L8.04
L 825
L 830
1.793
1.793
L W6
TABLE HI.-Comparieon of two andfour Naded propellers.
0.30
:2I
- .45
I% .50
.55
.6Q
.65
.70
.75
.60
.35
1:%
0:M; 0..577
.627
.464 .M3
.522 .698
. 5XI .722
.633 .741
.696 .766
.754 .771
.812 .784
.870 .795
.930 .353
.987 .814
1,043 .821
1.MU . X32
0.594
.640
.670
.694
.714
; ;3J
.757
.7W3
.777
.734
.7$0
.794
.796
0.925
.9?6
.943
.9i3
.9M
.945
.931
.9W
.944
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TABLE IT. —Conzpar&on o~h.co andJlnu- Maded propidkm.
GEARED DRIVES.>
~— I
TWOblades, Four blades, , Four bkdes,
geared 55.
i
Igeared5:4.
1
gsarsd 53.
1La! TwobIsdes,geared .x+. ——
.Z
-.
.—
ETWO
blades,
dk~~t
drive.
w=
—-
0.2A
.33
. M
.45
.5(I
.55
.03
.&
.ia
.75
.s4?
.8-5
.w
I.CiJ
.. ——. =
..— —–
......
-------
.......
.-------
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.......
-------1:........ ......... ......... -------- -------- ------- .1,
ITbe primed VJILWSare net ellkiencies.
~.iBLE V.—Rehtire ejkieny oj tvo andjixer bladed propehs.
FROM TABLES III AXD IV.
—
.4ctmJ e@iency. I Retstive &ciency.(:%)
In. 3]
. ~~
.40
.45
. .s3
. :s
.N)
.65
.7[0
75
..%
..%
.!XI
L 03
~% 4’& ?’s
0. am
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.66s
.6Qs3
.?22
.741
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—
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